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Chart Suggestions—A Th ought-Starter
Circular Area Chart Line Chart Column Chart Line Chart
Scatter Chart
3D Area Chart
Pie Chart Waterfall Chart Stacked 100% Column Chart 
with Subcomponents
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 > Tableau Help > 
Show Table of Contents
> Save Workbooks to Tableau Public
Applies to: Tableau Desktop, Tableau Public
Save Workbooks to Tableau Public
If you want to share your data discoveries with the world outside of your organization, you can save
your workbook to Tableau Public, a free cloud service. On Tableau Public, anyone can interact with
your views, or download your workbooks or data sources. For information, go to the Tableau Public
website.
Save a workbook
1. With your workbook open in Tableau Desktop, select Server > Tableau Public > Save to Tableau
Public.
Note: This option is available only if you’ve created a viz that contains at least one field.
2. Sign in using your Tableau Public account.
If you don’t have an account, select the link to create a new one.
3. Type a name for the workbook and click Save.
When you save a workbook to Tableau Public, the publishing process creates an extract of the
data connection.
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Tip: The title becomes part of your view’s metadata. Use a unique title that will help
others find it when they search. (The title shown in the image is a good example of how
not to name your workbook.)
After the workbook is published, you are redirected to your account on the Tableau Public
website.
On your profile page on Tableau Public, do any of the following to customize your profile:
Hover the pointer over a viz to get access to actions such as selecting it as your featured viz, or
hiding, downloading, or deleting it.
Hover the pointer over a viz and then select View to open the viz’s home page. There you can
select Edit Details to customize metadata such as workbook name and description, add a
permalink, and change other settings.
To get a link to share on social media or code to embed in a web page, display a view, and then
click Share at the bottom of the view. (You can get links and embed code for other Tableau
Public users’ views this way, too.)
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Exercise 2 Connect to data 
Open Tableau. 
Under Connect menu, select Excel.  
Browse to the Downloads folder. Select tableau-data.xlsx. Click Open.  
Review data. Take note of the data type Tableau identified for each field. If not correct, click the icon and 
select the correct data type  
 
Exercise 3 Create a text table (or crosstab chart) 
Click on Sheet 1 tab at the bottom of the screen. 
Move Period dimension to Columns shelf. 
Move County dimension to Rows shelf. 
Move Number of persons measure to Text marks card.  
NOTE: Tableau often automatically aggregates a measure to SUM(Number of persons). This is 
the default aggregation but there are other types of aggregation like average, standard 
deviation, and variance.  
HINT: To adjust the width of the table or a column, place cursor on the right border until it turns 
into double-headed arrow. Hold down cursor button and slide mouse to the right. 
Move Age Group dimension to Columns shelf, to the right of the Period pill.  
HINT: After a dimension or measure is moved to a shelf or card, it is called a pill.  
Move Insurance Coverage dimension to Columns shelf, to the right of the Age Group pill. Note how 
the number of columns is becoming cumbersome. 
Move Insurance Coverage pill (from the Columns shelf) to Rows shelf, to the right of the County pill.  
Move Disability Status dimension to Rows shelf, to the right of the Insurance Coverage pill.  
Reverse the order of the Insurance Coverage pill and the Disability Status pill on the Rows shelf. 
Place cursor near Sheet 1 title and open drop down menu. Select Edit Title. Delete current contents and 
enter County population by age group, disability status, and insurance coverage. Click OK.  
Right-click on Sheet 1 tab. Select Rename Sheet. Enter Table. Press ENTER key. 
Save workbook to the desktop as insurance coverage.twb. 
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Exercise 4 Create a calculated field 
Right-click at bottom of data window. 
HINT: Calculations are created similar to MS Excel. Be careful of the order of operations. Cannot 
mix aggregated and non-aggregated data. Pay attention to any error messages that appear. 
Tableau will say when the calculation is valid.  
Move Number of persons measure into calculation area. 
Enter a slash (i.e., /) to the right of the measure. 
Move Total County Population measure to the right of the slash. 
Enter an asterisk and 100 (i.e., *100) to the right of the measure. 
Rename Calculation1 as Percent of persons. 
Click OK.  
HINT: The new measures now appears in the measures list, with an equal sign before the data 
type icon showing that is a calculated field.  
Remove SUM(Number of persons) pill from the marks card area.  
Move Percent of persons measure to Text marks card.  
HINT: To format the data, place cursor on the right side of the field pill in list of dimensions. For 
example, to change the number of decimals to display, select Default Properties > Number 
format > Number (Custom) > Decimal places.  
Press and hold CTRL, then copy the SUM(Percent of persons) pill from the marks card area, to the 
Color marks card. This adds a color gradient making it easier to identify high and low percentages. 
Save the workbook. 
 
Exercise 5 Create a chart using Show Me 
Open a new worksheet.  
Press and hold CTRL key, click on Age Group dimension, Insurance Coverage dimension, and Percent 
of persons measure. Release CTRL key. 
Click Show Me button in upper right corner, if not already open.  
Click the chart thumbnails that are not grayed to see the different types of charts Tableau will 
automatically create from the selected data fields.  
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Exercise 6 Create a bar chart  
Open a new worksheet. 
Move Period dimension to Rows shelf. 
Move Percent of persons measure to Columns shelf.  
Click Swap Rows and Columns icon on toolbar. 
Move Age Group dimension to Columns shelf. 
Move Disability Status dimension to Columns shelf.  
Move Disability Status pill to Rows shelf. This creates two separate bar charts. 
Move Disability Status pill to Colors marks card. This creates a stacked bar chart. 
Move Insurance Coverage dimension to Colors marks card. Note how it replaces the Disability Status 
pill.  
Move Disability Status dimension to Columns shelf, to the right of the Age Group pill.  
HINT: We have now replicated the data from the table into a stacked bar chart – for Nebraska 
totals.  
Move County dimension to Rows shelf. Now we have replaced the table for all counties. But this chart 
contains way too much information.  
Hover over County dimension. Open the drop-down menu. Click Show Filter.  Hover over County. Open 
drop-down menu. Select Single Value (dropdown).  
Show filter for Period dimension. Leave format as Multiple Values (list). 
Open Edit Title. In Edit Title menu box, open the Insert drop-down menu. Select County. Type 
[space]County:[space]. Open the Insert drop-down menu. Select Period. Click OK.  
Rename sheet Bar Chart. 
Save the workbook.  
 
Exercise 7 Create a filled map 
Open a new worksheet. 
HINT: A map is a plot superimposed over a map background. The background is created on the 
shelves; then the plot is created on the marks cards. 
Move Longitude (generated) measure to Columns shelf. 
Move Latitude (generated) measure to Rows shelf. 
Move County dimension to Detail marks card. 
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HINT: Since Tableau had grouped the County and State dimensions when connecting to the 
data, the State dimension also moves. If they are not grouped, move both dimensions.  
Open the marks card drop-down menu, select Filled Map. 
Move Percent of persons measure to Colors marks card. 
Add Filter for Period dimension and format as Single Value (slider).  
Add Filter for Insurance Coverage dimension and format as Single Value (list). 
Add Filter for Disability Status dimension and format as Single Value (list). 
Copy County pill from marks card area to the Text marks card. 
Copy (SUM)Percent of persons pill from marks card area to the Text marks card.  
Save the workbook. 
 
Exercise 8 Create a dashboard 
Click on New Dashboard icon at the bottom of the screen. 
Select Size > Fixed Size > Automatic.  
Move Table into the view. Note how the sheet fills the entire area. Note how the legend is included. 
Move Bar Chart into the lower half of the view. Note how a gray box appears in different areas of the 
work area to indicate where to insert sheet. Note how filters and legends are included. 
Click on the Period filter. In the gray frame, click on the drop-down menu. Select Apply to Worksheets > 
Selected Worksheets > All on dashboard > OK.  
Apply County filter to All on dashboard. 
Rename dashboard as Data for Nebraska Counties. 
Save the workbook. 
Click the Presentation Mode (F7) icon on the toolbar to see how it will appear online.  
Hit ESC key to return to view. 
HINT: Click on Share Workbook with Others icon on the toolbar to save the workbook to your 
Tableau Online or Tableau Public account. 
